GRAND PRIZE DRAWINGS • 9PM
SEPTEMBER 7, 14, 21 & 28
1.

Must be a Club Wyandotte member to participate and claim prizes.

2.	Must have a valid, non-expired state or government-issued photo identification
to claim all prizes.
3. Players must be 18 years of age to participate.
4. Employees of River Bend Casino are not eligible to participate.
5.	By participating, players allow River Bend Casino to use their name and
likeness for promotional purposes without additional compensation.
6. All decisions made by River Bend Casino are final and binding.
7.	River Bend Casino reserves the right to change, alter or cancel this
promotion without notification.
8. All prizes are non-transferable, void where prohibited by law.
9.

Players will earn a virtual drawing entry for every 50 slot points
earned per calendar day, September 1 – September 28, 2019.

10. Entries are only earned on slot machines at River Bend Casino.
11. Players must utilize their Club Wyandotte card to earn points.

16. If activated, virtual entries are eligible for each drawing date.
17. At 9pm each drawing date, six players will be drawn from the virtual hopper.
Players will have three minutes to arrive at the drawing location to be verified.
If a player does not have proper identification or does not arrive at the drawing
location within the three minute time frame, additional names will be drawn
from the virtual hopper until there are six unique players each drawing date.
18. Must be present to win.
19. Players can only be drawn once per drawing date.
20. In the order the players were drawn from the virtual hopper,
they will choose a promotional banner to reveal their prize.
21. The Grand Prize winner each drawing date will win $5,000 cash.
22. All other drawn players will receive $250 cash.
23.	Winners will be responsible for all associated taxes.
24. The Grand Prize winner of any of the four drawing nights will
not be eligible to be drawn on any other drawing night.

12. The ability to earn entries will end at 4pm each drawing date.

25. All decisions regarding interpretation of rules, eligibility, etc. for this
promotion lie solely with River Bend Casino whose decisions are final.

13. The ability to earn entries will be reactivated at midnight the following
day for other drawing dates.

26. River Bend Casino may disqualify any player for any prize based upon fraud.

14. Virtual entries must be activated on each drawing date between
5pm and 8:45pm.
15. Virtual entries will be activated by placing at least one slot wager (utilizing
Club Wyandotte card) on any slot machine.

27. River Bend Casino is not liable for injuries or losses arising or resulting
from participation in this promotion.
28. By participating in this promotion players agree to the rules.
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